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Sub/versionsof History:a Meditationon
Film and HistoricalNarrative

by BarbaraAbrashand DanielJ.
Walkowitz
If history is, as the post-structuralistsdeclare, composed of socially
constructednarratives,told from particularperspectivesto audiencesthat
endlessly refashionthem in changingcontexts, then what remainsfor the
historian?Over the past twentyyears, we have engagedthis questionin our
work as historiansin film and video, primarilyfor publictelevision. While
we like to think of ourselves as people on the frontiersof intellectualand
artisticlife, we maybe somewhatold-fashioned,forwe actuallydo believein
historicalreality.We explore anduse texts, writtenandvisual,not for their
own sake, but for how they connect to and reveal events, social relations,
and power structures. Something happened. Truths may be multiple,
shifting and contingent, evidence may be slippery and unavailable to
scientificcertitude, the past may be seen from multipleperspectives,but
there are historicaltruthsthat have profoundpoliticalconsequences.The
challenge for us is to explore ways in which historian/film-makers
can
participate in developing new strategies for approachingshifting and
contingenttruths.
These issues, in turn, lead to a large question, which has been
summarizednicely by MichaelFrisch:if 'history'is all aroundus - albeit in
distortedforms- in publicsettingsas diverseas museums,shoppingmalls,
Disney theme parks, Hollywood films and MTV, what is the role of the
historian?Is there some specialexpertise,some uniqueperspectivethatthe
historianbringsto the project?And, finally,assumingthere is a role for the
historian, what distinguishesOUR kind of history from more traditional
versions?
Oursense of audienceandthe constraintsof televisionprogrammingand
fundinghave, of course, shaped our work. In enteringthe arena of mass
media, we recognize that U.S. television - includingpublic television servescorporateagendasfarfromour own, andthatits programmingis cast
primarilyas entertainment.Moreover,as a profoundlyahistoricalmedium,
television enlists historical imagery primarilyas backdrop, style, motif.
Nonetheless, we see opportunities,at least in the intersticesof television
programming,for contestingthose dominantmediamodes andfor presenting historicalnarrativesthat disrupt,however slightly, the conventionsof
television,andthatpointto how powerrelationsare embeddedin the telling
and comprehensionof history.
History Workshop Journal Issue 38
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In that regard, our work seeks to participate in creating a public sphere of

ideaswithinmassmedia.We do thisfor two reasons:firstbecausewe wantto
reacha broadaudiencebeyondprofessionalhistorians,and secondbecause
workingin visualmediainspiresnew waysof tellinghistory,broadeningthe
range of evidence, and experimentingwith narrativeforms that resonate
with the way reality is experiencedand representedin the late twentieth
century.
We beganmakingfilmsas new socialhistorianswho wantedto bringwhat
we saw as fresh- even urgent- historicalnews to publicaudiences.Ourfirst
film was directlyconnected to written scholarship:the opening credits of
Moldersof Troy(1980) describeit as 'based'on Daniel Walkowitz'sbook,
WorkerCity, CompanyTown (1978). Today we still see film as a way to
bringfresh- even urgent- historicalnews to publicaudiences,but also as an
opportunityto 'write history'in film and video, to develop a practiceof
visualhistory,and to pushthe possibilitiesof writtenhistoricalnarrative.
These concerns place us in the middle of a series of currentdebates
concerningfirst, the intellectuallegitimacyof 'writing'historyon film and
second, what constitutesthe 'real' in a world of representations.The first
debate asks whetherone can do serious historyin visualmedia: can a film
carrycomplexinformation,be responsibleto its sources,allowfor a process
of thoughtful historical analysis, and otherwise meet the conventional
standardsof historicalpractice?How can 'truthclaims' be establishedin
media where the rules of scholarlyhistory no longer prevail? On a more
basiclevel, how can historiansevaluateandinterpretfilmsandphotographs
as historicalevidence:what kindsof informationcan they provide?If they
are not 'windows on reality' - transparent evidence - how can they be

understoodand used by historians?
We shouldsay firstoff thatwe do have a particularview of history,and it
has informedall our work, both in writingandfilm. Quite simply,we see all
history-writingas a politicalact. Thatis, we believe historiesgenerallyserve
to validateor naturalizepower relations,but also can be used to disruptor
destabilizetaken-for-grantedviews of the past. Moreover,how the past is
experienced and understood influences the ways in which people locate
themselves, their circumstances,and their sense of possibilities for the
present and future. The past lives in the present, and - whatever their
subjector approach- historiansinevitablywritea historyof the present.We
becamehistoriansbecauseof ourcommitmentto socialchange,a belief that
historicalperspectivemattersin engagingthe present.
Ourfilmworkhas consistentlydrawnon this view of historyas a political
interventionin three ways. (For the sake of simplicitywe will generallyuse
the word 'film' to cover all cases, althoughmuch of our work is shot on
video.) First, each film reflectsthe particularhistoricalmomentin whichit
was made, and standsas a historicalcommentaryon the discourseof power
shapingthat particularhistoricalmoment.
Second, our films disruptconventionalways of telling about the past.
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Self-consciouslyworkingagainstcomfortablereceivedversions,we seek to
question and challenge presumed'truths',and to create connectionsthat
allowviewersto make the link between theirsense of historyandtheir own
lives. The successof blockbusterseries such as 'Roots' and 'The CivilWar'
suggests that people are hungryfor informationabout the past. Film and
TV producers often respond to viewers' troublingexperiences of social
contradictions,but generally resolve those contradictionsin stories of
reconciliationand acceptance,ratherthan pointingto social action of any
sort. Thus, the American North and South - a white, male North and
South, it mustbe added- shake handsat the end of Ken Burns'Civil War.
The metaphorof 'healing'conceals the more complex and truerstoriesof
the legaciesof the U.S. Civil War- of lynching,Jim Crow, tenant farming
and re-institutionalizedracism.We seek to connect audiencesto historyin
a differentway, by suggestinghow the past continuesto kick and live in the
present, in our lives.
Third, our narrative strategies have paralleled historiographicaldevelopments.Ourworkbeganwith the New SocialHistoryof the 1970s,and
moved to the new perspectivesof feminist scholarshipin the 1980s and
then to post-structuralismby the early 1990s. While we began by translating the New Social History from the page to the screen, we are now
equallyinfluencedby the work of independentfilm and video makerswho
are experimentingwith historytelling outside the confinesof the academy.
There is now rich common groundon which historiansand film-makersthose categories may sometimes be collapsed into historian/film-maker
can thinktogetherabout whatwe understandhistoryto be, what historical
evidence consists of, and how history is encoded in visual and narrative
representations.
The second debate which our work engages is the post-structuralist
claimthat all 'truths'are subjectivepositions.The issue for us is to interrogate the meaningsthat are attachedto past events, by whom and for what
purposes, and how they become part of public knowledgeand social consciousnessas historicalnarratives.It is in this zone of contested meanings
that we arguehistorywriting,whetherin film or on the page, is a political
act.
Two points are at issue for us. First, what do audiences,media makers
and historiansconstitute as the 'stuff' of history; and second, what is the
distinctiverole played by historians?In the first case, we will argue that
historyis not a set of givens, of concrete'facts'to be authenticated;it is an
argument,a conceptionof the past. Historyis a complicatedtale of multiple voices contestingfor authority.In the second case, we will arguethat
historiansask a set of criticalquestions of the past workingwithin structured rules of evidences and groundedin writtendocumentsand that they
have been trainedto hearthose questionsresonatein the languageand categories of the present. Our enterpriseis not simplyan unmediatedgathering of documentary evidence or essentially journalistic in character.
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Rather, it is a meditationon the constructionof memory, on the past as it
lives in the present.
It has been twenty years since we began work on Moldersof Troy, a
ninety-minutedocudramaabout the nineteenth-centuryAmericanindustrialexperiencein Troy, a cityin upstateNew York. We both hadworkedin
Troy, a quintessentialRust Belt city - but one whose decline had actually
begunin the late nineteenthcentury.The citywas a shell of its formerself, a
virtualmuseumof fadednineteenth-centurymunicipalarchitecture(Martin
Scorcese filmed the exteriors for Age of Innocence in Troy) with an
underemployedand somewhatdispiritedpopulation.
Moldersof Troy was made in the context of an emergingnarrativeof
de-industrialization.Localresidentswere largelyignorantof the city'spast,
and- accordingto the popularpress- corporateflightwas an inevitabletale
of market forces. In this city suffering from a common U.S. malady historicalamnesia- we aimedto reclaima lost partof Troy'shistory,andto
tell thathistoryfromthe point of view of a groupof its workingpeople.
The New SocialHistoryallowedus to tell the story'fromthe bottomup'.
If the historyof Troy had alwaysbeen told as the story of the enterprising
iron-founderJames Burden and his fellow businessmen, we offered a
counter-narrative.In Molders, it is the workers and their families - not
merelythe owners- who are the historicalactors.Events are shapedby the
competing priorities and visions of people with a variety of cultural
assumptions,unequal access to power, and differingauthorityto realize
their ambitions.And they occur within a context of largereconomic and
politicalforces, namelythe riseof industrialcapitalism,shiftingaxesof class
andethnicity,andthe reorganizationof politicalpowerin the industrialcity.
Moldersdramatizesthe seeds of the decline in a significantAmerican
industrialcity at the end of the nineteenth century in a story which reflectingthe New SocialHistory- makesthe handof the marketvisible. It
also foreshadowsthe de-industrializationin progressat the time we made
the film, placing a contemporarysocial and economic crisis within an
historicalframe.
Many American documentaryfilmmakersin this period shared our
outlook. Filmssuch as BarbaraKopple'sHarlanCounty,U.S.A., Sam Sills
and Mary Dore's The Good Fight, Deborah Shaffer and Stu Bird's The
Wobblies,and LarainGrayand Lyn Goldfarb'sWithBabiesand Bannersto name only a few - privilegednew voices, offered multipleperspectives,
and used archival film, period music and oral history to expand the
repertoireof historicalevidence.
It shouldbe noted that scholarswritingthe New SocialHistoryandthese
new documentaryfilmmakerssharedthe politicaloutlook of the New Left,
the experienceof the Civil Rights and anti-VietnamWar movements,and
the academicenvironmentof the late 1960s and early 1970s. These films
rejectedthe assumptionsof consensushistory,introducingissuesof racism,
laborconflict,genderandsocialtransformationsinto the fabricof American
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history, and - mirroringthe New Social History - sought to recover the
voices and experiencesof previouslyabsenthistoricalsubjects.They told a
differentstoryof who 'makeshistory'.
These filmseffectivelybroughtthe thinkingof new social historiansto a
large public audience. At the same time, they had an explicit political
agenda- to highlightinjustice,to promotesocial change, and to document
alternativepoliticalsocialmovements- suggestingthe continuingresonance
of a radicalpoliticaltraditionin the U.S.
Oral history in film, again parallellinghistoricalpractice, gained new
authority in this personalized production as 'authentic' documents of
eyewitnesses. At the same time, film-makersbecame increasinglyconscious of themselves in relationshipto their subjects. Their films, often
lyricaland movingtestimonialsto politicalconfrontationsand strugglesfor
social equity (massacres of members of the IndustrialWorkers of the
World, the unlawful imprisonment of Japanese-Americans,sit-down
strikes, etc.) were spoken implicitly to a younger generation ready to
transmitthis knowledgein the service of radicalaction. The result was at
the same time intenselypoliticaland cast in an aestheticof what mightbe
calledromanticrealism.
New funding agencies, each with implicationsfor production, distribution, audience and content, further shaped - as they always do - the
politics of representation.For example, the National Endowmentfor the
Humanitieswas chargedwith fundingfilmsthat broughtscholarshipto the
general public. Molders, which was directly based on a scholarlybook,
thereforebecamea highlyfundableproject.Similarly,Indians,Outlawsand
Angie Debow (1988), the second film we shall discuss,presentedhistorian
Angie Debow'swriting.Our1990film,PerestroikaFromBelow,was funded
as a kind of 'eyewitness history' by Channel 4 in London, which is
distinguishedfor its independentproductions.And MargaretSanger:A
PublicNuisance,our most recentfilm, was completedin 1992with funding
from the IndependentTelevision Service in the U.S., which commissions
programmingthat introducesalternativevoices and issues to television.
Finally, a sequel to PerestroikaFrom Below on which we are presently
working,SurvivingPerestroika,was fundedas a scholarlyresearchproject
to videotape oral historiesand documentthe changingconditionsof daily
life in Ukraine. Now archivedin the U.S. and Moscow, these videotapes
constituteour documentaryfilmfootage.
The direct involvement of historians in media production was in its
infancy, however, twenty years ago, and we had much to learn about
anotherindustry.We also had to develop some new skillsandrethinksome
old ones. Whenwe beganto workon Moldersin the early1970s,we hadlittle
knowledgeof eitherthe productionor businesssidesof film-making.We had
concepts, agendas and information,but little sense of how to make them
happen on film. We were television and film enthusiasts though, and
embracedthe media as an arenafor tellinghistory.As historians,however,
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we remained rooted in conventions of evidence and narrativewhich, as
HaydenWhite has observed, reflectnineteenth-centurynotionsof both art
andscience.We concentratedon words.Whenit camedownto meaning,we
did not understandhow the transition from script to film would alter
arguments,or how we could intervene.
OurfirstresolveaftercompletingMolders(aftercongratulatingourselves
on our sheer survivalamongthe sharks- but that's anotherstory), was to
take a moreactiverole in productionandto experimentwithnew forms.We
havebeen struck,however,by how muchourworkcontinuesto speakto the
interplaybetweenpastandpresent;to offer counter-narratives
to prevailing
'official' stories; and to reflect on the overlappingpracticesof historical
writingandvisualhistory.
Whilethe historyof ourthreeotherfilmsillustratesshiftsandcontinuities
in ourwork, it also locatesthese worksboth in on-goinghistoriographicand
methodologicaldebates. Indians,Outlawsand Angie Debo is the storyof a
woman historianexcluded by her profession in the 1920s and 1930s who
revealed the suppressedstory of how AmericanIndianswere robbed and
cheated by the U.S. government.PerestroikaFrom Below is the story of
Ukrainiancoal minersconductingthe firstmass strikein the Soviet Union
andstrugglingto createa democraticunion. And MargaretSanger:A Public
Nuisanceis the storyof the openingof the firstbirthcontrolclinicin America
in 1916- whichwas designedas a politicalconfrontationandmediaevent.
Indians, Outlaws and Angie Debo was made in a historicalmoment
characterizedboth by the anti-feministbacklashof the Reaganera and the
increasinglypowerful contributionsof feminist scholars, who were transforming our understandingof American history and culture. Similarly,
Angie Debo's life had been shaped in the tension between powerful
conservativeforces whichtried to silence her and her prevailingvision as a
scholarresisting'official'history.
Angie's AmericanWest was not the mythicstage of heroicwhite men. It
was a place of contestingforces: of white settlers, oil interests,politicians,
and tribal Indians- men, women and childrenwith distinctbiographies,
rational intentions, and emotional attachments. The founding of her
AmericanWest was markedby fraud, racism,violence, greed. For Angie
Debo, history was not a thing of the past: in 1967 she was speakingout
against U.S. involvement in Vietnam as, in her own words, a 'tragic
extensionof our Indianpolicies'.
Debo was producingcounter-narratives
to officialfrontierandAmerican
Indianhistoryfromthe early1930son. Her workpresagedexactlythe issues
andpointsof view thatthe New SocialHistorywouldembrace.She usedoral
histories and culturalevidence, along with writtendocuments. She wrote
historyfrom the points of view of marginalizedpeople. She stakedout the
groundfor what mightbe called the new Native Americanhistory.
In this film, Angie Debo's storyis cast as anotherkindof Westernheroic,
one whichrunsagainstthe grainof prevailingmyths.A womanin a bonnet
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in a sleepy prairie town turns out to be the truth-tellerof a far-fromcomfortable tale of American founding. Seen in domestic spaces - her
kitchen,bedroomandlivingroom, lace curtainsandfamilyphotographs- in
somewhatlyrically-shotcompositions,she tells storiesof murderandfraud.
She is a survivorof the Westernwars,nearlydestroyedby the powerfulmen
whose chicaneryshe exposed. Her battleto recuperatea suppressedversion
of history - and what she found - enabled Indian tribes to sue the

government for sovereignty, land, and water rights that were rightfully
theirsunderlaw.
The subtext of the film is the story of Angie Debo and the Native
Americanleader, Geronimo,who wasimprisonedat FortSill, Oklahomaat
aboutthe same time Angie arrivedin Oklahomawith her farmerparents,in
the 1890s. As a child, she heardthe terriblestoriesof him as a savage, and
she lived to write the biographyof Geronimothe man. Angie felt a great
kinshipwithGeronimo,andthatsurprisingfactled us to see them- a woman
and an Apache Indian,membersof groupssystematicallymarginalizedand
trivializedin the historyof the AmericanWest- as connectedto one another
and central to that history. In effect, it de-centersthe myth of 'civilizing'
settlersand 'savage'Indians,of machomen andthe marchof progress.
Our third film, PerestroikaFrom Below (1990) was also shaped by our
desire to intervenein the politicaldiscourseof the momentin whichit was
made: the crisisof socialism.Formally,the filmgrew out of an oral-history
video documentaryproject. But, we were a groupof U.S. historiansof the
left, tryingto findout for ourselveswhatwas happeningin the Soviet Union
in the momentous summer of 1989. At that time, U.S. newspapersand
television stories were drawing almost exclusively on the views of the
intelligentsia and politicians. Workers, we were told, were opposed to
perestroika,to any change. Moreover,the media portrayedSoviet citizens
within western social and political categories - as eager to embrace
capitalism.Whilewe were keenly awareof the ironiesof ourown subjective
position, we remaineddeeply suspiciousof such journalisticaccounts;we
wantedto see and hearfor ourselves.
We arrivedin Donetsk - a center of coal and steel productionin the
easternUkraine- to videotapeinterviewswith retiredpensioners,comparable to those done with former miners and steelworkersin Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania(Pittsburghand Donetsk are 'sister cities'). We planned to
compare the struggle to restructurein two de-industrializingsocieties.
Events, and our own sense of historyandpolitics,took over.
PerestroikaFrom Below is our counter-narrativeto the one coming
throughthe massmedia. As historians,we recognizedthis as an astonishing
historicalmoment:the firstmassstrikein the Soviet Union in sixtyyears. In
a city which had long been closed to foreigners, we were given unprecedented access to meetingswhere minersassertedtheir publicvoices and
struggledto establishdemocraticpoliticalforms.
As historians,too, we couldrecognizeandhearold politicallanguageand
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categoriesadaptedto new possibilities.The past was not entirelyrejected;
we heard, for instance (possibly, in part, because we wanted to) reverberationsof a quasi-syndicalistmomentfromthe 1920s.Generationsdifferedin
theirviews; Leninremaineda reveredfigureeven as other old leaderswere
rejected.
Because we had arrived with minimal equipment, appropriate for
videotapingoralhistoriesandloanedto us by Pittsburghpublic-accessTV, it
was a challenge to capture the spontaneous and unanticipated(by us)
debates among the miners. Shooting freewheelingmeetings with a single
camera and batterypack, with an inadequatelightingkit, and consumermodel camcordersas our only backup, we went for the action as best we
could. In additionto the footage of the meeting, we came home with the
interviewswe did with pensioners,and a television documentarymade by
Donetsk TV which incorporatedarchivalfootage of Donetsk's history- a
dub of which was given to us on 1/2"Secam. None of this materialcould
generate the high productionvalues demandedby U.S. public television,
and, as noted above, completionfundswereprovidedby England'sChannel
4. Finally, it was the immediacy of the event that mattered, and the
inadequatelighting and fuzzy 1/2"footage - we like to think - serves to
highlightthe spontaneityof the event. In fact, the footagewe shot wasan act
of research, and the film has become a document- all the more unusual
because it was made by historianswho saw a moment of breakingnews as
just that:history.
We see Perestroika From Below as a meditation on history and
subjectivity.Texts are juxtaposedto one another in ironic relationships.
This process raises questions about developing methodologiesin film for
acknowledginghistoricalsourcesandsignallingthe waysin whichthey have
been manipulatedand selectivelyused. This is an issue that becomes even
more criticalin the MargaretSangerfilm.
In the meeting at which the minerschallenge the authorityof their old
trade-unionleader, the filmcontraststhe voices of the minerswith those of
the apparachiks.Similarly,the voices of the minerswe intervieware set in
contrastwiththe archivalfootagewrappedin its Brezhnevianvoice-of-God.
The film also establishedthe ambiguityof our own position as historiannarratorsof a storyfilteredthroughour lens. The archivalmaterialis more
complicated, however, for as documentaryfootage it is a kind of visual
evidence, incorporatedin a TV documentaryoverloadedwith ideological
baggage,and used in a highlyironicfashion.
In this film, we moved to a more self-consciouslayeringof texts. Here,
the formalqualitiesof texts signifytheirsources.The archivalfootage is set
off furtherfrom the recent footage with subtitles. ContemporaryRussian
rock music signals the new mood of the present and something of its
relationshipto Westerninfluences.The issue of languagetranslationis also
handled differently in the U.S. and U.K., requiringmultiple versions.
Channel 4 requireda naturalvoice track, to which they added subtitled
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translations.American audiences are thought to lack the concentration
requiredto read subtitles, and so the version for U.S. broadcastcontains
dramatizedvoice-over translations.(The issues surroundingtranslationin
filmraisesignificantand unexploredquestions.)
While we structuredthe intendedmeaningsof the filmvery carefully,in
factits meaningsareconstructedquitedifferentlyby differentaudiencesand
at differenttimes. It wasshownon Channel4, in the contextof programming
on the Palestine Liberation Organizationin the Mideast, the African
National Congressin South Africa, politicalupheavalsin CentralEurope,
etc. To the Donetsk miners,when we returnedto show it to them in 1991,
the film was received as biography:a personal triumph,warmlyremembered. To the folks at Leningradtelevision(rememberLeningrad?),it was
just 'old news'. Now, four years later, PerestroikaFrom Below is used in
classrooms,viewed as an historicaldocument.
Finally, we conclude with a discussionof MargaretSanger:A Public
Nuisance, which is an experiment in telling history. Funded by the
IndependentTelevision Service of U.S. public television, it was designed
specificallyto be shownin the contextof the reproductive-rights
debate. In
1990,whenwe beganthisfilm,reproductiverights,aftera decadeof Reagan
andBush, were underalmostunrelievedsiege. We did not set out to makea
conventionaldocumentaryfilm, in the sense of a journalisticreport on a
socialissue. We wantedto reacha generalaudiencewitha shortfilmthatgot
its message across, and could compete in an environmentof television
programming.We also meantto disruptthatenvironmenta bit, by bringing
a storyfromthe past into the politicallycontestedpresent.
The presswas givinga lot of playto anti-choiceforceswho used language
that soundedstrangelyreminiscentof Sanger'sold adversaries.Pro-choice
advocateswere being put on the defensive. We wanted to show that the
debate did not begin with the abortion-rightsstruggle,
reproductive-rights
that the issue had been given a very consciousand positivemediaspin over
seventyyearsago, in even tougherpoliticaltimes.
The film presents Sanger'sstory - in her words and from her point of
view. It is based on the historicalrecord- her words are all drawnfrom
letters, diaries, her books and articles, court records and newspaper
accounts.The filmechoes the tone of the mediaenvironmentof the time and
the game that Sangerplayedwith the press. Sanger'srun-inswith the law manyof whichshe plannedandorganized- madegreatpressopportunities,
and reportersrespondedaccordingly.
Sangerforegroundsmediaandits manipulationsandcallsattentionto the
fact that, for Sanger, media was an arena in which power relationswere
revealedandplayedout. Ratherthanexplainwhatshe did- for exampleby
using an omniscientnarrator- we decidedto show it, by usingher point of
view, foregroundingmedia, and by suggestingthe manner in which she
engagedthe press andcreateda mediashow, for a very seriouspurpose.
The film foregroundsmass media in order to highlightthe way Sanger
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created her own celebrityas a political strategy.There are broadlydrawn
fictionalcharacterslike 'the Reporter',and obviousvideo manipulationsof
archivalfilm.The immigrantwoman'sbaby,for instance,is multiplyinginto
a social statistic. While these devices present information, they also
announce that this film's claims to historical truth are not grounded in
realism.
The MargaretSangerfilm stretches,even violates, many of the rules of
traditionalwrittenhistory.It does not claimto be objective;it has an ironic
tone, it plays with genres, mixes up time, interjectsparody, and otherwise
jars you into noticing that it is not a 'windowon reality', but is made of
mediatedbits and pieces of evidence. Recreatedvaudevilleskits are tinted
to resemble documentaryfootage, for example, and then intercut with
newspaperheadlines from the period. In blurringlines between what is
constituted as 'the real' and the 'manipulated',Sanger seeks to compel
viewersto see filmand photographsas producedby people and institutions
with points of view, agendas, and particularideas of what makes a good
subject. Fromthe openingdrivingbeat of its soundtrack,whichdrawson a
familiarmelodramaticstyle, and the openingdocumentaryphotographsin
which Sanger's face is highlighted by video effects, MargaretSanger
announcesitself and the processof representingthe past as a self-interested
construction.
The images and argumentswe chose, of course, were intendedto echo
the contemporaryreproductive-rightsdebate. There is a clear connection
being made between the imageryand rhetoric of the reproductive-rights
debate as it was shaped in 1916 and today. It suggeststhat historyis not a
thingof the past, safelyover anddone with- but thatit resonatesand stings
in the present.
The Sangerfilmwas not intendedfor a scholarlyaudience- its purposeis
far more modest: to introducea few ideas that TV viewers might pursue.
Nonetheless it expressesa distinctset of assumptionsabout history,and it
explores some of the possibilitiesof what constituteshistoricalevidence.
This is not a historyfilmthat offers glimpsesof the past in a realistmode. It
does not use filmsand photographsas illustrationsor as bits of transparent
evidence. Rather it experimentswith voice, point of view, and representationsof time.
Conclusion
By and large, historianshave best been able to relateto documentaryfilms,
whichsharethe realistaestheticof conventionalhistory.These filmsseem to
be reports of the real world: factual, chronological, and based on an
assumptionthat there is a story, susceptible to objective reporting. In
contrast to them, we suggest the Sanger film, and among others, Ross
Gibson's Camera Natura and John Hughes's One Way Street, as beginnings

of a genre that is sometimes called 'post-modern',which explores new
strategiesfor historicalnarrative,both in termsof formandof content.
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But, while our narrativestrategiesand styles have changed duringthe
past twenty years, we continue to make historical films as political
interventions, as narrativescounter to prevailingaccounts - whether of
de-industrialization,anti-feminism,post-socialismor reproductiverights.
Yet the historicalconcernsexpressedin these visualtextshaveparalleledthe
theoreticaland methodologicalconcernsof the field, from the New Social
History to feminist and post-moderntheories of discourseand representation.
This is an auspiciousmomentfor a convergenceof historicalwritingand
visual representationsof history. Because film-makersimagine and represent the past in ways that expandthe repertoireof historicalevidence to
includefilms, photographs,video and other visualmaterials,they open up
importantquestions about the interpretationand understandingof that
evidence. For example, how do we consider the impact of films and
television, which have come to constitute a significantpart of our shared
we believe that one criticaltask is
social memory?As film-maker/historians
to confrontthe dilemmaof historicalveracityand the constructionof 'the
real'.
As partof the politicsof 'representingreality',as Bill Nicholsframesit,
historicalfilmsshouldoffer meditationson reality.Thingshappenedin the
past, but actors see them from different perspectives and struggle to
authorizetheir own view. Disparatesourcesof power, however, privilege
some positionsover others.In turn,audiences- andfilmmakers- shapeand
respondto the past with presentagendas.Mediais unusuallywell-suitedto
create suchcomplexnarratives.
In sum, we cannotanswerall the questionswe raisedat the outset, but are
heartenedthat filmed history may be able, as Hayden White and Robert
Rosenstonehaveurged,to lead historywritingout of the narrativestrictures
of nineteenth-centuryhistoricalconventions.Against traditionsof empiricism and periodiccalls for reinstatingthe 'the masternarrative'(as if there
were only one andit stood alone), we offer our own trajectoryas partof the
emergenceof a postmoderncinematichistoricalpractice.
We are buildingon the insightsof Hayden White that drew historians'
attention to the narrativedimensionsof their practice. New technologies
such as CD-ROM and Hi-8 cameras will increase the development of
non-linear stories where authors can stand in more immediate and
interactiverelation to subjects. Significantdangersof state and corporate
surveillanceandcontrolexist in these technologies,andimportantquestions
of authorship and copyright remain unanswered. But the widespread
availabilityof some of these technologies also promises to democratize
self-representationand explode the proprietaryclaimsof academichistory.
The past and presentwill interact,muchas they do in historyand memory,
andin a muchbroadenedpublicsphere.The challengefor historianswill be
to develop guidelines and criteria for its production, disseminationand
authorityin publicdiscourse.
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